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PREFACE
The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. T~es~
investi'gations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a) (€ ) of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 19iC, 2~ U.S.C. 669(a)(6) which .
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written
request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found.
The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon
request, medical, nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative
assistance (TA) to Federal, state; and local agencies; labor; industry and
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to
prevent related trauma and disease.

Mention of cornpany narr.es or products does not constitute enc!,orsement by the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.

UCTA 83-132·1508
SEPTEH[.FR 1964
GRAND GULF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
PORT GIBSON. MISSISSIPPI

NIOSH INVESTIGATORS:
Stanley Salisbury, C.l.H.
Davi d Eg1 1112n • ~1. D•

I. SUMMARY
On February 2, 1983, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health {NIOSH) received a request to eva1uate the potential health hillards
for painters applying epoXY resin surfacers and zinc chromate paints
during f1nal construction of the Grand Gulf Huclear Power Plant, Port
Gibson, >11ssissippi. Tfle requester reported that painters had suffered

adverse health effects, fncluding chest pains, liver and kidney problems~
d1n1ness, and nausea. when spraying zinc chromate paint in the Enclosure
~
Building Containment Ar~a.
On February 9-10, 19C3, NIOSH investigators conductt!d an 1nit1a1
environmental and medical surve~ to observe wort practices. conduct
preliminary a1r ll!Ohf toring. and fnterv1ew affected wori:ers. Area air
mon1tor1ng results showed pa1nters ·who were ustng pneuinatic powered needle
guns to reoove a s111ca based epoXY surfacer fr011 concrete walls were
potentially exposed to high levels of respira~le free s11tca. During a
follow-up survey on June 2, 19e3, NIOSH investfgators evaluated the ·
effectiveness of a water·spray system installed by the pa1nt1ng contractor
to control s111ca dust exposiires.. llIOSH also evaluated penetration. and
penreation resistance of rubber gloves worn by pa.fnters •hen mixing and
applying epol(y resfn surfacer. Cotton fnner gloves were analyzed for
d1glycidyl ether of bispheno1 A (DGBA) and 111ettiylene djaniline (MDA)
cont8ni1nation.
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Seven personal sa.anples for resp1raf>le free silica lflere collected during
the needle gun re1110val opera~fon. Although the water-spr~y system ha.d
practically eliminated a1l visible airborne dust, rieasured concentrations
were stt11 1.6 to· 42.5 ttuies the current OSHA st•ndard for mineral dusts.
Expressed as resp1rable free s1T1ca concentrations. as specified' by ttie
\llt\S\\ evalnt1on t"t1teJ111, airbor-ne conterrtra"'\'\ons nnged fTom ao to ·uoo
micrograms (ug) per cubic meter (ugfM3). NIOSH recomrrends a 1t~1t of 50
ug!f.13. NIOSH found the butyl/nitri1 rubber gloves worn by painters
unsuitable for application of epo"-Y resin surfacers containing MDA. Seven
of ten cotton inner gloves were conta~nated with ~easurabie amounts of
both DGBA and NOA. Leve1s of contamination for ten sets of inner glove
sat:1P1es ranged fro• non-detected to 2DDOug/sample for OGBA and from
non-detected to l!iO ug/saq>le for:· MDA. Because skfn absorption of }1DA in
industrial wort settings has been assoeiat.ed with toxic hepatitis. the
NIOSH redf.cal officer foll~ed-up on the three reported cases. tJo actual
hepat1t1s had occurred for 1Wo of these cases·, and .the third could not be
~untdcted.

tased on sa1111>l1ng results, NIOSH has determined that a s1gn1f1cant
health hazard did e~ist from exposures to excessive levels of
resp1rable dusts containing free silica. NIOSH also deter1T1inerl that
painters were at risk for dfrect ~kin contact with MDA through
permeation of their rubber gloves. Medical survefllan.ce
recol!ll1lendations are discussed in Section VIII for painters who were
exposed to high levels of respirab1e free silica. R~commendations for
other rrore effective glove neter1a1s are found is Section Vlll of this
report.
:
a1nt1ng. paper ang ng. decorat n9 , s1 ca.
mettJylene d1an il ine, DGBA. epoxy surfacer. nuclear power plant,
construction. toxic hepatitis
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On February 2, 1983, the Business Agent for the Painters and
Glazers lJnion, Local 1192. requested a NIOSH tlea1th hazard

eva1uat1on of vork practices and occupational exposures for
painters applying zinc chrocnate paint and epoxy resins in the
Enclosure Building Conta11'1Dent Area of the Grand Gulf Nuclear
Power Plartt at Port G1bso~. Mfss1ss,pp1. NIOSH was fnfo...ed that
painters, WOTk1ng in th,s area 'Without adeQuate ventilation, had
exper1enc~ chest pafris, 1fver ·and kidney problems, dizziness, and
nausea. One painter Who had exper1enced chest pains whfle
spr~i"g :inc .c:nfornate hJ~ been hospitalized for tests and
observlt'f or.i.. . Because the j~~ w,as scheduled f.or co.tpl etion by
February 16th, NJOSH was •sked to respond prtor to that date.
As requested11 HIOSH conducted an initial environmenta1 and medical

survey on February 9-10. 1983• .up9n •rrfval, NIOSH 1nvestigators

were inforaed that ·Spray painting with z1rac chroMte had been

Only· brush touch-up Work ~n exposed we1ds re.a1ned. The
painters in the Conta1nrrient·· ~rea .was· now the
app11catton of epo>ey resins to tlfe. ~ncrete floors end w111s.
Paf nters wel".'e aho ret10¥1 ng p~v.tOusl,y applied epoxy resins fr011
1nter1-or wans of the plant•s Radflt1on waste fac111ty. NlOSH
submitted an 1nter1• report of our preliniinary findings and
reconaendat1ons on February 28, 1983. Becl~se air mo~ftorfng
resu1ts fro. the 1n1tial survey· found painters removing e.Po~
surfacer 1>0tent1a11y exposed to high levels of resp1rable free
silf~a. NIOS~ conduct~Q a follow-up envfroilllental survey on.June
2_, 1983. NIDSH rep·o rted the results obtained for s'fHu ~posure
110nftor1"g on July 6, 19·84.•
finished~

aiajor Job ftJr

III. BACKGROUHD
The Gr.and Gulf Nuclear Power Plant. locited near POrt Gibson,
M1ssissfpp1, fs owned and operated by the ·Mfssfss1ppi Power and
Lfght Cc.pan.y (MP&L). This fac1lity has t>een under construction
since 1972. The priT!)ary construction tontr.actor 1s the Bechte1
~rporat1on. About ef ght different contr~ctor~ were Working on

the plant with a CCllb1ned total work f.orce of about 2000 ~ricers.
The bco un1t p\ant IQs. -only ha1f e~'~ted at t~ t1R t>f the

NIOSH survey. Unit No. l was in the f1na1 stages of comp1etfon
and was s~hedul~ to be.gin prod1c1c1ng power during the s~r of
1~83. When operated at full capacity ~it 1 was capable of
producing up to 1250 me,gawatts of electr1c1ty.

Work at the ~Jant evaluated by N.IOSH involved a painting
contractor, ttie Delta Coatings Manufacturers. Inc. (Delta CMI).
Pre~1ou~l~ ~ss1gned to JtOstly exter\or painting jobs, Delta C'Ml
was given the job of recoatfng the cooling pipes fn the
suppression pool of the ContainDent Area located in the Unit No. 1
Enclosur~ Building. The zinc chromat~ paint !Carbol1ne Zinc 11)
was removed by abrashe bhst1 ng and reapplied by spray pain.ting.
-2
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Dust and paint vapors were reported to be excessive during this
operation. The resulting hospitalization of one Delta CMI
emp1oyee prompted the union request for a NIOSH investigation. It
was believed the lack of ventilation 1n the containment area and
improper or non-use of respiratory protection equipment was a
potsntia1 health hazard for the Delta CMI painters.
1. Containment Area Activity

Although NlOSH investigators visit~d the plant within one week
after receiving the request. abrasive blasting ~nd spray painting
with zinc chromate had been completed in the Cont.a1mnent Area.
Delta CMI reported that abrasive blasting would no longer be
permitted inside the plant because the dust generated was too hard
on plant equipment. In the future any bu1Jding components
requiring abrasive blasting were to be removed from the building
and taken outside for cleaning.
The spray painting of pipes in the Containment Area had been
completed in about 10 days. consuming about 70 gallons of zinc
chr0mate paint·. By the time NIOSH arrived on .site. only minor
touch-up work was needed. Welds on n>etal beams previous1y painted
~ith zinc chromate were befng gr-Qund, po11sned, and recoated by
brush wfth arr epoxy paint. The only exposores to zf nc c.h rmate
were from dusts· generated during grinding of zinc chromate coated
welds. Workers· perfonnfng this job were ~earing NIOSH approved
single use dust ~asks.
During the NIOSH survey. the primary ~ctiviiy for Delt"a CMI fn the
containment area was the applf catfon of epoxy surfacer 1::0 concrete
floor and walJs. The surfacer was u~ed as a sealent for porous
concrete to assure proper decontamination could be ache1ved in the
event of an accidental spill of radioactive materials. TWo
different surfacers were being applied. Heavy traffic areas.
mostly floors. were coated with N~-Kla~ 110.A.A and lighter traffic
areas were coated with ~ron Nu-Klacte 114. These surfacers are
manufactured by the Ameron Protective Coatings Division, Brea,
California.
·

Both epoxy resins are diglycictYl ethers of bisphenol A (DGBA}.
The r2sir.: were cu~d by rnix1"; 1n the "f111~i cnmponent•, a
powdered methylened1ani11ne (MDA). The two comP,onents, resin and
filler, were mixed in a 5 gallon bucket us1ng a 1/2 inch portable
electric drill ·attached to a two foot shaft having an 111peller on
one end. After adding the MDA to the resin one painter held the
bucket while the other operated the mixer. Some MDA dust was ·
kicked up from the bucket during mixing into the breathing zone of
the worker holding the bucket. The worker operating the mixer was
wearing a disposable dust mask, and the worker holding the bucket
was wearing an organic vapor cartridge respirator. No protective
clothing was worn by either worker except for rubber gloves and
hard hats. Gloves used during mixing were discarded.
-3
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After mixing the surfacer 1s loaded into a •hopper gun•. The gun
is pressurized by compressed atr. When the hopper gun trigger is
pulled the epoxy surfacer squirts out. After spraying, the
surfacer 1s spread o~er the floor with a eaint"roller. 'Tile
surfacer is then trowelle<f to remove any voids• or •pinholes•.
The work crew consisted of 6 painters, one spraying, one using the
roller and 4 trowelHng. The jobs were very labor intensive. All
workers wore rubber gloves but most were not using the cotton
inner gloves wh1ch were available. Workers did not wear
respiratory protection during ~urfacer application.

Becau·se ~~ conc~rn ttiat o~ganfc vapors would contuinate charcoal
filter tr~1ns f~ th~ Enclosure Bufld1ng's heating, ventilation,
and air--cond1t1oi11n·g (HVAC) systal, the llVAC was shut down during
painting and epox.Y surfacer applfcat1on.
2.

Epox.y Surfacer Removal in the Rad1atfon Waste Area

NIOSH investigators ~re also asked to observe painters working in
the Radtatfon Waste Building where dust levels were ttlought to be

excess1Ye. Delta CMI emp1oyees were removing· a previously applied
surfacer fr<a con~rete block wa11s which enclosed liquid waste
storage tanks. The old surfacers (Nutec• lllS and Nutec• Ill,
Mfr. lmper1a1 Coatings Corporation) had to be itr1pped off because
they did .not meet the requfrements of the Nuc1ear Regulatory
Comn1ss1on. Wor:tcers used pneUllifc driven •needle guns• to remove
these surfacers. This job ge~erated a great deal of dust and high
noise levels and left the concrete wall surface rough and pjtted.
Workers were provided ear plugs •l)d single-11se dust mules. To
prevent airborne dust fro. coritaminat1ng HYAC air supply ducts and
air filters, the Radiation Waste Area HVAC systews was shut down.
After the walls had bee~ stripped and cleaned~ workers filled in
the deep voids and 110rtar joints wfth the new surfacer (Nu-Klade
11~). Wearing n1tr11/bu~1 rubberi gloves, a pa1n~r would place
a saall bitch of surfacer in the pal• of one hand and apply the
new surfacer directly to the ~11 with the other hand. A second
coating of Nu.:.Kl-icte 114 was· then spread over the wall with a
trowel. Organic vapor respirators were av111able but several
workers wore thetn only ~en 111x1ng the surfacer components.
Several worker~ with full beards were observed wearing
resp1r:-~tors. Many workers wore their glove~ without tht} cotton
1nn!r g·love,s . Mb1ng of the surfacer c0tnponents was perfomed 1n
the same maanner as had been observed in the conta1,r:eent area.
IV.

EVALUATION DESIGN AND METHODS

1.

Initial Survey (February. 9-10, 1983)

Personal and area sa.ples were collected 1n the Radiation Waste
Building and Contaimaent Area to identify organic vapors released
during the mixing and application of ~eron t~u-klad epoxy
surfacer. The composition and concentration of airborne dusts
-4
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re1eased dur1ng needle gun removal of old surfacer 1n the
Radiation Waste area were also monitored. One personal sample was
collected in the Containment Area for a painter grinding zinc
chromate coated welds to evaluate the potential for exposure to
zinc, chrom1un and other ~etal dusts.
Organic vapors were collected on activated charcoal tubes and/or
s111ca gel tubes. Personal samples were collected by attaching
the vapor adsorber ·tube to the painters' shirt collar. these
tubes were connected with plastic tub1ng to battery powered air
SAlllpling pumps. samples were collected by drawing air through th.e
tubes at a flow rate of 200 cc of air per minute. The NIOSH
laboratory analyzed the samples by desorb1ng the collected
organics from the charcoal tubes with carbon disulfide. The
s11 ica gel tubes were desorbed -with ethanol. All desorbed· samples
were screened by gas chromatography (GC). One sflica gel sample
and one charcoal tube sample were then analyzed by gas
chromatograph.)' / mass spectrometry (GC/MS) to identify the
organics vapors collected. The glass: ffber plug and fro_n t section
of each silica gel tube sample were also analyzed for MDA by gas
chromatography.
MDA dust exposures during m1x1ng of the /fneron llOAA filler (MDA)
and resin (DGBA) components were monitored .by collecting a
pe~sonal a1r s1111ple on a 37mm Millipore M-5 •eti>rane filter.
The
filter was mounted in a two.piece plastic cassette attached to the
sh1rt collar of the painter operating the electric mixer. The
filter cassette ~s connected with plastic tubing to a battery
po~red pump which pulled air through the cassette at a flow rate
of 2 liters of air per minute (Lpm}. Usfng a method developed by
the NIOSH laboratory, the filter was desorbed with 1.0 ul of
toluene to which 30 uL Of heptafluorobutyric anhy~ride (HFBA} and
Sul of tr1ethylamine are added. Addfng the HFBA fonns a
car-responding amide derivative froftl the fil>A collected. lhe sample
was then heated for 30 minutes at 55° c. The excess HFBA was
removed by shaking the solution with 1ml of a phosphate buffer
solution. The toluene solution of heptafluorobutyryl a•1de was
then analyzed by GC using an electron capture detector. llle
amount detected was then used to determine the equivalent amount
of MDA collected on the f1lter.
Airborne dust samples obtained for qualitatfve analysis of
compos1t1cn ~r~ coll~cted on Hfl11pore• AA· type filters at a flow
rate of 2 Lpm. The samp1es .l:'Epresented personal exposures for the
painter grinding zinc. chromate coated welds on structural beams,
and for the painter operating a needle gun dur1ng the removal of
Nutec lllS and/or ~utec #11 surfacers. Each AA f11~r was
an~lyzed for 74 selected elements above fluorine, using a computer
controlled wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer
operated with chromium X-radiation at 50 KV and 35 mA. The
filters were also ·scanned by analytical electron microscopy for
1dent1ficatfon of collected particles and fibers.
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High volume a1r sampl1ng for s111ca concentration was accomplished
using a motor driven pt111p wh1ch maintained a constant flow of 9
Lpm. Two filter cassettes, each conta1fi1ng a pre-weighed M-5
filter were connected to the pump with a •rM connector and plast1c
tubing. Each branch of the •T• was fitted with a critical orifice
to control the flow rate. One filter cassette, attached to a
steel cyclone, was ·used to collect respirable dusts (dust with
particle sizes less than 10 microns) and the other cassette was
used.to collect total a1rborne ~ust. Samples were collected for
about 2 hours in .a room where painters were rsovi ng the old
surfacers frain concrete wal h using pnemattc powered needle
guns. After sampling. the filters were sent to the NIOSH
Laboratory and re-weighed to deteni1ne the total weight of the
dust collected. The s111ple'S -were subsequently analyzed for quartz
and cri$tobalite by X-ray .powder diffraction accordfng to NIOSH
P&CA Method 259.l

The NIOSH Medical Officer conducted non-directed 1nterv1ews with
13 painters who were worktn.9 eitheJ' in the Containment Area or the
Radiation -Waste Bu11d1-ng. Three· of these ·wor"kers reported nose
and throat irritation during the needle gunning operations. Since
exposure to MDA had been associated with hepat~tf s2~ and because
the local union orepresentat1¥es r.eported that three t:1ses of
hepatitis had occurred over the past 6 11<>nths 111ong Uelta CMI
eqiloyees working at the plant, 'the Nd1ca1 officer conta.c ted the
personal ph,ysfc1an for two of the three reported cases. The third

worker coul d not be located.

2. Follow-up Environmental Survey (June 2.. 198.3)
Results from high volU!e air sampling conducted during needle gun
removal of the old .epoxy surf-ace.rs found resp1r.able dust
concentrations .about SO ttmes above the Occupa~1ona1 HN1th a·nd
Safety Adlliflistratfon { OSlfA) 1>ennhs.fble Expo'!ure L111f t (PEL) for
respi rable m1nera1 dusts contaf n1 ng quartz. .J..ray di ffract1on
analysis -Of the collected dust supl~s detected 861 quartz in
total e1rborne dusts and . ~ quartz in resp1rable dusts. The
primary source for the 11rbDTne s111~a was assl.lled to be fr~ the
Nutec fllS surfacer which according to the t1an~facturer s aaterial
safety data sheet contained 62.51 11laceous material. Upon
finding these very high s11.1ca level$, NIOSH tmed1ately notified
Delta CMI, advising the .use of .a more efffc1ent •cartr.1d9f typeu
dust, fane .. and miSt respfra.tor; and rec•n·ding they try using a
wet removal process to control ail"bol'fte dust ·l-ev~ls. Delta CMI
took 1medtate ~ctfon to 1nsta11 a W1ter-spray system on the
needle guns, and established a respiratory protect1-0n program for
all painters exposed to dusts and paint vapors.
1

To detennine the effectiveness of the dust central.methods
implemented by Delta CNI 1 NIOSH · 1~1t1ated a follow-up survey to
conduct further air monitoring of airborne resp1rab1e dusts during
the surfacer removal operation. A total of seven personal samples
were co11 ected from needle gunners removing Nutec UlS and Nutec
-6
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Ill surfacer. All needle guns were equipped with a water-spray
nozzle which dripped a tr1ckle of water on the wall as needle gun
scoured off the surfacer. We found the water-spray syst.em had
e11nrinat:ed all "vis1b1e" afrborne dust.
Afr samples were collected using MSA respirable dust monitors.

These devices separated the non--respirable dusts from respirable
dusts by use of a lOmm mfnfature nylon cyclone. The monitors were
fastened to the needle gunners' shirt collar. Respfrable dust
passing through the cyclone was deposited on pre-weighed FWSB

filters (5 micron pore size) mounted in 2-pfece plastic
cassettes. Battery powered a'r SaltfJl1ng PU11f'S pulled a1r thrDugh
the devf ces at a flow rate of 1. 7 Lpm. The total weight gain of
each filter was determined by weighing the saq>1es and fflters on
an electrobalance and subtractf ng the previously determined tare
weight of the filters. The precision of thf s method was reported
by the labo~atory as 0.01 mtl11graJllS (mg) I saD1>1e.
·
Each personal saq>le collected was also analyzed for quartz and
crfstoba11te by x-ray diffraction using a rodff1cat1on of HIOSH
P&CA Hethod 259.1 The lower lfmft of q~antitatf on reported by
the lab was 0.03 mg I sample. The perc.e nt by weight of the total
respirable dust 1dent1f1ed as quartz was determined. This value
was used fn calculating the P£ls for person.• 1 exposures to
respirable dusts containing quartz using the mineral dust fora1.1ta
as reconnended by the Ame,ri can Conference of Governmental
Industrfal Hygienists (ACGIH)3.

Since exposures to epoX)' resf ns were pr1inar11y through dfre·c t
contact, and because previous studies have reported HOA absorption
through fntact skin IJMlY cause toxf c hepatitis for ~orlcers handling
MDA, NIOSH desired to test the effectfve penetration and
permeation resistance of the rubber gloves worn by painters. Ten
sets of cotton inner gloves were ta~en from painters who had been
applying and mixing Ameron llOAA and Ameron 114 epoX,Y surfacers.
The gloves were then sent to the NIOSH laboratory for analysis.
Each glove was cut length-wf se between the ring and middle
finger. The Middle finger section of one glove and the ring
finger section of the other glove pair were combined as ~ne
saq>le. Each sample was analyzed for HDA. The other halves of
each glove pair were analyzed for DGBA.
·
Absorbed MDA was extracted from the inner gloves using
aceton1tr11e. The extracted solution was then evaporated>
re-dissolved. filtered, concentrated, and analyze~ usfng reverse
phase high performance liquid chromatography. The HPLC column was
eluted with a m1xture of 60S aamonium acetate and 40Z
acetonitrf le. The MDA was detected and quantitated using a UV
detector set at 254 nm. The 1imf t of detection for this method
was reported as 0.2 micrograms (ug) I san;>le. The limit of
quant1tat1on was 5 ug/sa~le.
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The other·hal~es of the inner gloves were analyzed for OGBA u~tng
a modified method of P&CA Method 333.4 The samples were
prepared for analysis by .placing each set of inner gloves in 100
ml of aceton1tr11e and sonicat1ng for 30 ~1nutes. Aliquots of
each sample solution were then injected into a HPLC and
quantitated using a UV detector. The Hmit of detection was
reported to be 15 ug/sample.
Ba.s4ad on t.t\e r~sults ~f the 1n1t'\'l sur~ ey and the low potential

for

expos~re5_dur1ng ~ppJicatfon

of epoxy surfacer, NIOSH elected

not to o<induct further eva1 uat ions of a1 rborne so1vent exposures.
~
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As a :s~fQ.e to the ·eyaluat1Dn of the hazards posed by workplace
exposures, HIOSH f1e1d staff employ env1roniienta1 evaluation
criteria ~or ass~gnent of 1 numb!r of chee1ca1 and physical
agents~ The$e crlterfa. are 1ntende4 to suggest levels of exposure
to which most wor.ker,.s rney be expc;is~~- up , to 10 hours per day, 40
hours per week for a working lifetime without experiencing adverse
healtJI effec·t s. It is, ho~ver. important to note that not all
workers wf11 be prctecte_d from adverse tiealth effects if ~e1r
expos~re~ ~r:e.. m~if!.taioed ~!!low :thJse levels,. A smalJ percentage
may experience ldverse heal~ . effects beca~se of individual
susceptibt1,ty, a pre-existing 11edical condition, and/or a
hypersensi th1 ty tal 1ergy).

Jn ada1t1on, some hazardous substan~es may act 1n combinatf~n with
other workp1ace exposures, the general environment. or with
medications or personal habits of the worker to produce health
effecb even 1f the -Occupational exposures are controlled at ·the
level set by the evaluation criterion . These cOllb1ned effects are
often not considered 1n the evaluation criteria. Also. SOiie
substances art absorbed by direct contact"wftti · the ·skin and mucous
llM!d>ranes • .and th~s poten~ial 1y i.ncr~as~ the ov_erall exposure.
Finally, evaluation criteria ma)' change over the years as new
fnfonnat1on on the toKfc effects of an agent become ava11ab1e.
The primary sources of envf ronmeptal eval .uat1on cr1ter1a for the
workpla<:e ~re~ · 1. ~lOS" cr{teri~ <ioc1.1rent~ an~ reca.r.endat1~ns,
2. the American Conference of Governnental Industrial Hygienists'
(ACGIH) Threshold l1m1t Values (TLV's)., 3 and 3. the U.S.

Department of Labor (OSHA) occupational safety and health
standards.5 Often, the tiJOSH reconmendatfons an_d ACGIH TLVs are
lower than the corresponding OSHA standards . Both NIOSH
recomnendat1ons and ACGIH TLVs usually are based on more recent
infonnation than are the OSHA standards. The OSHA standards also
m&y be ~quired to t~~ 1n'\'.O account the feas1b11ity of
controllfng exposures fn various industries where the agents are
~~ed; the NIOSH-recommended standards, by contrast, are based
solely on concerns relating to the prevention of occupational
disease. In evaluat1ng the exposure levels and the
-8
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recoamendat1ons for reducing these levels found fn this report, 1t
should be noted that the construction industry is legally required
by OSHA, to meet only those 1eve1s specified by the OSHA
Construction Industry Standards.
For the purposes of this evaluation. the NIOSH recomnended
standard or the most stringent value is the criteria used. A
tfme-we1ghted average (TWA) exposure refers to the average
airborne concentration of a substance during a nonnal 8- to
10-hour workday. At the present tfine there is no established
evaluation criterion for DGBA. A brief review of the toxicity for
the chemical exposures evaluated during the follow-up survey are
presented below.
CRYSTALLINE SILICA--The crystalline fonns of s111ca can cause
severe tissue damage when inhaled. S111cos1 s 1s a ·form of
pulmonary ffbrosfs caused by the deposition of fine particles of
crystalline silica in the lungs. Symptoms usually develop
f nsfdfously, wfth cough, shortness of breath. chest pafn,
i,ceakness, '1lhee1in9, and non-sp~1fic chest iHMsses. Sil1cos~s
usually occurs after years of exPC>sure, but may appear in a
shorter t1ae if exposure concentratfons are very high. This
latter fonn 1s referred to as rapidly-developing .sflfcosis, and
its etiology an·d pathology are not as well understood. Sfl1eo$is
1s usually diagnosed through chest x-rays, occ.upattonal exposure
histories, and pulmonary function tests. The inanner fn which
silica affects pulmonary tissue is not fully understood, and
theories have been proposed based on the ph.)'sf cal shape of the
crystals, their s~lubilfty, tox1c1~ to macrophages·1n·the· lungs,
or their crystalline structure. There is evidence that
crfstobalfte and t~idYmfte. whfch have a different crystalline
form from that of quartz, have a.greater capacity to produce
sflfcosis.6 The evaluation crite~ta con$idered for this
evaluation are found in the following table.
Substance
Resp. Free Sflfca
Resp. Quartz

8-Hour

Ti11e Weighted Average

50 ug/M3
10 mgfM3 • (S quartz + 2)

Source

NIOSH
OSHA

METHYLENE DlANILINE {MDA}--is used as a chemical fntennediate to
prepare isocyanates and po1y1socyanates· which·are used tn the
production of rigid polyurethane foams. MDA fs al~o frequently
used as an epoxy hardening agent. Its odor f s eas11y noticed, and
at concentrations frOll 0.5 to 1 ppm. is irritating to the
respiratory system. There is evidence that exposures to MDA can
cause acute toxic hepatitis. In 1965 the hepatox1c effects of MDA
were first reported by Kopelman7 and coworkers following an
outbreak of jaundice for 84 persons who had eaten bread baked from
flour contaminated with MDA. Occupational exposure to MDA has
been implicated in a number of other ca·ses of toxic hepatitis.
During an 18 month period beginning April 1972, six cases of
-9
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hepatitis developed among about 300 men applying epoX,Y surfacer to
concrete • alls during the construction of a nuclear power plant in
AlabamaS. Another report, pub1ished 1n 19749 described 13
cases of hepat1t1s which developed between 1966 and 1~72 among
workers who added MOA to a doughy mixture of epoxY resin and other
materials be~ng blended 1n a milling process. Skin absorption was
suspected to be the primary means of exposure. S1• ilar findings
were re"orted by the Ontar1o Htnistry of Labour, Toronto,
CanadalU. During a n1ne-year period froa 1967 to 1976, 11 cases
of Acute jau~dice were 1dent~fied at a saall 1ndustri~l fac~lity
wh1ch m4xed pre-ground MDA wfth silica sand to be ~sed as an epoxy
har<iener. Air SGllPling on one occasion found levels ranging from
0.0048 to 0.373 ppm. Skin absorption was 11kely considering work
practices used at the plant. There is also evidence that HOA.may
be carc,nogentc. Jn an 8-montti feeding study. MDA 'f nduc~ 11-ver
and kidney t lllOrs 1n rats, and 1n a recent NTPll study, MDA was
found to induce tl\yro1d, liver, and adrenal twnors in rats and
m1ce of each sex. MDA 1s s 1m11 ar i n chem1ca1 structure to known
h11nan bladder carcf nogens. No reports of -cancer 1n ao.n frOlft MDA
exposure have been riecorded.2 QSHA does not specifically
reguJ•te HD.A exposure ~nd no PEL £urrent1y edsts.. ln 1975 the
Dow Chemical Co~pany e$tabl1shed·an internal standard for their
e11ployees at 0.12 ppm. The AtGHf · l"eCOll'ftnds ·a Tl:V of 0.1 ppm as

an S-hour. tfme

~1ghted ~ver~ge.

exp()sure Gf up .to 15 • 1nutes..

or .0.5 pJ>ll ST£L for a short tenn
•

DIGLYCIOYL ETHER OF BlSptlENOL A (DGBA)--has trad1t1onally been a

baste active 1ngredtent Q.f . epoxy resins; other. glyd d,yl ethers are
frequently i'tlcorp.or.ated into epoJC¥ resin systems as reacthe

diluents. lhe .synthesis of the basic epoxy ·resift 110lecule
involves the reaction of ep1chlorohydrin wtth bisphenol A.12
The aater1els -used as cur"ing lgents •. such as the., polyfunctional
al1phat1c 1111Bes, are .cc>"sjdered .-ore phys1o1og~ca~ly active than
the resins. A nmber of d11µents, hlclud1ng epo1',Y ethers and low
molecu1ar weight organ1c canpounds, are also gore react1~e than
the resins thenselves. Both the liquid and solid resins have a
low.potent1al for acute tox~c1ty~ but generally the tox1t1t.Y
increases as the molecular weight decreases. Hone of the resins
are ~oh.tile and do not prese.. t a serious :hazard through
inhalation. tbwever, after curing agents and other more volatile
diluents are corrbined with the resins, spec·1al handling
adequate venttlatton is r.ec~ded. Skin· contact presents the
greatest potential hazard · frail use o·t epo~· resdns. Epoxy resins
can cause ·den1attt1s and possible skin sensit1zat1on upon
prolonged or repeated contact. Based on results frm an1• a1
tests, DGBA has not be-en found to be carcinogenic. Evidence now
exists iwM~h indicate that previous reports of carcin.ogen1c
effects of epoxy r~s1ns may be the result of ~fnor fmpur1ties such
as ep1chlorohYdr1n, butylglycidyl ether, or phenyl glycidyl
ether. Manufacturers are now taking steps to i~prove the purity
of epoxy resins.13 Currently no airborne exposure limits have
been established for DGBA si nce its low vapor pressure ~akes

"'th
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atmospheric contam1nat1&n un11ke1y. Residual airborne
epichlorohydrin vapor is often monitored as a measure of the
inhalation hazard for uncured epoXY resins.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1.

Initial Survey (February 9-10, 1983)

GC/MS analysis of organic vapors released in the containment Area
during application of UOAA surface.r i denti f1 ed JOethyl 1sobuty1
ketone {MIBK), diacetone alcohol. furfuryl alcohol. and ethylene
glycol monobutyl ether. These findings are consistent with
information contained 1n the product material safety data sheet
wh1ch lists furfuryl alcohol (7S.) and MIBK (l~ss than 5S) as the
solvent components of llOAA. <kcasional use of an epoxy paint
thinner {Amercoat• 6) containing 251 etf\Ylene glycol monobutyl
ether and 25~ diacetone alcohol is believed to be the source of
the other two organic vapors detected·. Tttfs thfnner was m.1Xed 1/2
pint with one gallon of hnercoat9 90 epoxY paint which was being
brush applied to structural steel welded joints.
Pa1nters were also exposed to solvent vapors d~rfng mfxf ng of tJie
surfacer components an~ cleanup of mixing tools. This job tOok
approximately 15 minutes and was perfonned 7~8 times per daj. Th~
solvent cleaner used~$ Jmercoat 12. a 50/50 m1xtilre of acetone
and aromatic solvents. Organic vapors detected. in the tireath1ng
zone of the painter operating the ~1xer included acetone, toluene.
xylene. ethylene glycol monobutyl ether, and diacetone alcohol.
Be~ause solvents were only minor COfDPOnents of the eROl(.Y surfacer
and sfnce only touch up ·brush pa1i1t1ng was requited to ~lete
work fn the Containment Area, no fur.ther air monitoring for
solvent vapors was conducted by NIOS~ •. Use of Qrganf c vaP<>~
respirators during mfxfng of surfacer provid&d adequate el<posure
protection during the 11mfted time painters mfxed s~rfaeer
materials. No airborne HOA dust.or vaP,or was detected in ~he
samples collected during ~ixfng·a~d applying .of Ameron llo.\A and
114 epoxY surfacer. ~ further mqnitoring of atr~orne organic
vapors or airborne MOA was conducted by NlOSH during the initial
or follow-up surveys.

Some airborne zinc dust was detected tn·a pa1nter's br.eath1ng zone
during grfnd1ng and buffing of the z1~c ch~~;te coated welds of
structural steel beams. However, no airborne chran1um was
detected. Painters perfonning this task wer~ wearing disposable
dust masks and no further exposure monitoring for this job was ·
conducted by NlOSH.
·
The most significant exposures found on the 1nitf ~1 su~vey were fn
the Radiation Waste Building during needle gunning of old epoXY
surfacers from concrete walls. Area air sampling found respirable
dusts contained approximately 6oi quartz at toncentratfons as high
-11
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as 50 times the OSkA P[L. The 1eve1s detected were 26.4 mg/M3
for total dust and 8.2 mg/M3 for respirable dust. The OSHA PEL
for respirable mineral dusts containing 6Cti quartz is 0.16
mgjM3. With these findings NIOSH immediately notified Delta
CM!, rec<>nnending they use a wet removal process to control the
high dust levels. The company responded by installfng water-spray
nozzles on each needle gun~ and establishing a re~~iratory
protection program for all pafnters exposed to dusts and paint
vapors. NIOSH conducted a follow-up survey to evaluate the
effeGtiveness of the~e controls on June 2, 1984.
B. Follow-up survey (June 2, 1984)

1. Resp1rable Dust Exposure Puring Surfacer Reinoval
The water-s11ray system devised by Del ta CMt for eoct\ ~dl~ gun
consisted of a 1/4 inch rubber hose attached to a water
pressurized ~anifold, with the other end of the hose terminated
with a small piece of copper tlA>1ng, cr1.-ped at one end to for11 a
nozzle. The nozzle was wired to the top of the needle gun and a
slow trickle of water was allowed to drip on the wa11 as the
surfacer was being reltOVed. The systell had completely eliminated
all •yJ.~JbJJ!.• ~;.rt>orne dust. Howcv.e r. resa.ilts fr0G1 respi rab1e
dust sampling fndicate~ that airborne levels of respir~ble free
silica eont1nued to pose a serious ~a,th hazard for exposed
workers. Sa~plfng results obtafned are presented f ~ Table l.

In Table 1, the sample collection data are shown in the upper half
and the s~mp11ng results data are shown in the lower half. The
concentrations .of respirable dust detected ai personal exposures
for seven painters perfonn1ng ~urfacer removal operitions using
water-spray equipped needle guns ranged from 0.• 57 to 10. 7 mg/M3,
with an ~v.erag~ l~vel of 3.3119/M3 for all painters sampled.
Also listed in th~ table ts the ttQOUnt of f~e snt~& (quartz)
found in e~ch d1:1st s~le with the corresponding percentage of
quartz/~al!IPle used to calculate each TLV according to t~e mineral
dust fo,..~h rec~nded by the ACGIH and specified by the OSHA
Construction lridU~!l".Y Standa.r d$2.l4. Based on these
calcu1a~1ons the extent to 'which each exposure exceeded the OSHA
PEL 1s 11sied 1n the 11st colllml of lable 1. Results obtained
indicated exposure concentrat1ons were from 1.6 to 42.5 tfmes the
OSHA stand~rd for 11f neral dusts. Al 1 sap1 es e~ceeded the
rec~n~4. ktOStfexpQ~ur~ l1•1t of 50 u§IM3~ ~lnging fro.
80-2100 ug[M3. Consjde.r1ng that no airborne dusts llere visible
~t the t1~e these samples were collected, the results obtained
were not expected.
2.

Rubber Glove

Pennc~tfon

and Penetration

by

MDA and DGBA

Results fro~ analysis of the cotton inner gloves for MDA and DGBA
are presented fn Table 2. MDA was found from non-detectable to
150ug I s~mpl~ and OG8~ w~s non~et~ctab1e uµ to 2QOOu9 I s!rnp1e.
There was considerable deviation in the sample results. It is
-12
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1ike1y the results were influenced by differences in individual
work practices, the wearing of damaged gloves, or the type of job
being perfonned. The highest level of contamination was found in
inner gloves worn by a painter who filled the hopper gun and the
painter operating the mixer. The results would fndicate that use
of different outer gloves, more resistant to HOA and DGBA, should
be used. The MSDS for Ameron llOAA and 114 surfacers only
reco111nended usin9 urubber or plastic as needed•.
Technical information and research reports on file at the NIOSH
Mvis1on of Sa.fetY Research., in Morgantown., West Virginia..,
indicate the selection o~ nftrf 1/butyl rubber g1oves by Delta CMl
was not a good chotce. In a study conducted by the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratoryl5 butyl rubber, n1tr11 rubber, and several 
other glove materials were subjected to penneat1on tests using a
solution of 500Ug of MDA d1sS4>1ved 1n methanol. Buey1 and n1tri1
rubber tested in these experiments gave the1110st rapid
.
breakthrough t1me. Breakthrough time was only four hours for
butyl rubber gloves with a 30 nt1 thickness and one hour for
n1tr11 rubber having an 11 mil thickness. By comparison.
breakthl"'Ough did not occur until after 80 hours when testing
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) gloves with a mil thickness of only 9.
NIOSH test data indicates that polyvfnyl alcohol (PVA) coated with
polyethylene is the best material for use with DGBA" moncner.
After 240 minutes of exposure to DGBA mon0111er, a ~mil thickness
of thf s material showed no evidence of breakthrough, yet •
breakthrough was noted after only 2.s minutes when testing butyl
rubber material of the same thickness.
lhe results of these tests help to explain why the· cotton inner
glove samples were coritanrinated with MDA and DGBA. For N-JOSH to
determine from the sample results to ~h&t extent skin absorption
to MDA and DGBA may have occurred. and whether thts exposure
represents a ha~ard to exposed painters ts ,at best, speculat1v~
and beyond the scope of this health hazard evaluation. However~
use of gloves made of PVC, coated PVA, or other more effective
materials would probably have reduced the risk skin exposure
considerably.

c.

Medical Findings

No significant work-related health problems were d1scovered during
this investigation. A sunvnary of our findings from employee
interviews conducted during the initial NlOSH site visit is listed
below:

workers reported nasal and/or throat
irritation.
--T~ workers reported dennat1tis from dust exposure.
--Only one worker nonnally wore ear protection.
--Five workers reported eye irritation from dust.

Needlegunnin~--Four
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Surfacing----·One worker reported an unexplained case of hepat1tis.
---·-Five workers reported occasi ooa l "lti gh 11 sensations
from solvent exposures.
Responding to reports that three cases of hepatitis hed occurred
arrong pa1nters ~orking at Delta C~il over a 6 111onth period prior to
the initial NIOSH survey in FebrWlry. 1983, the NlOSH medical
officer contected two of these three cases• personal phYs1ci2ns.
Based on information provided,: NIOSH determined that no actual
cases of hepetitis had occurre<I. The third worker could not be
contacted.

VII.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of this evaluation highlight the need for i~roved
awareness of potential exposure hazards during construction
~ct1v1ty. A7t'1ough Deltll 00 w21.s ati1are that the surfacer be1ng
reiooved contained silica, exposures to the dusts were accepte-d as
a normal part of the job. No effort had been .ade to evaluate the
e~posures, docu111ent noise levels, or establish hear1ns
conservation and respira~ory protection programs. Material Safety
Date ·S heeu··for 111a-r1y of the materials in use by De~u cm were not
available or were out of date. t4ost of the HSDSs did not
adequately identify the exposure hizards, and did not give
specific recolml!ndations for proper selection of protective
clothing, gloves, and respirators.
With the not1ficatfoo of potential hazards identified by NIOSti
during this 1nvestigat1on, Del ta CMl made a timely and
conscientious effort to i~rove their safety and health programs.
All painters were place<! in a ll'l!dica1 surveillance progra~ which
included blood testing and pulno~ary f~nct1on tests. New wash
faci1it1es were installed near the painters' locker roo~. All
painters were given respirator training and the person assigned to
the tool room was given the respo~s1b111ty for storage and
maintenance of all resp1r..ators used by Delta Cf.II. All painters
required to use respirators were no longer a11owed to have
beards. A water spray system ~as installed to control dust during
rer.oval of s111ca cDfltaining surfacer. Complaints of inadequate
ventilation for painters working in the containllent area were
resolved as a re.sult of reco1T111endat1ons lie.de by HJOSH
investigators following the 1n1t1al survey.

Vll I.

RECot-V4ENDATJot:S

Based on preliminary fin<~ings froll' the initial NJOSH survey the
following reco1T11Dendations were 1111de:
.".s described by MP&L, the c:onuinrnent area is equipped with
three air-conditioning units. each with the capacity to co~l
cr.d recirculate 27000 cubic feet of air per minute (cffll),
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However, only two of these units can be run at the same tfme.
outdoor air f s provided through one of two makeup air fans
which supply air to the containment area at 500 cf11. The two
exhaust systems, one primary and one backup~ are the only
systems fn the conta1rment area having charcoal filter
trains. NIOSH recol'llDends that one outdoor afr fan and two
aircond1tfoners be operated whf le painters are wortfng in the
containment area. This w111 provide a more comfortable
environment fn which to work, and wfll likely dilute dusts and
vapor concentrations thereby reducing the potential for
ex~e~s1ve ex\)t\sure~ to airborne toxie substarn:e~. ~ cooler
work environment 1~ highly desirable since all painters should
be required to wear disposable coveralls. The exhaust sy~tems
could be turned off to pre~ent paint vapors fl"oll contaminating
charcoal filter trains.
2. Airborne dusts generated in the radiation waste area w111
probably preclude operating any of the bu1ld1ng ventilation
systems durtng surfacer removal operations. Duct work and ,
high efficiency f11ters would likely be ~ontalllinated with dust
acctnulatfon. The potential for exposures to r'e spfrable free
silica during needlegunniog of the Im~r1a1 llS surfacer may
require use of more effective respiratory p~tec~t~~ equi~nt
such as air lfne respirators or a·1 r fed hoods • . .$P,.e cial air
pur1f1ers can be installed on plint atr lines ~h'ich wil_l
pl'()V'\de g'tade n or bettel' br~ath'\ng a'\r tti these TeSfJ1ntors..
3. Since respiratory protection will probably'b~ ~~qu1~ed fo~ ·
many painting jobs at this site. Delta CMI shou1d develop ·and
implement an adequate respiratory protectjo~ prograin. which at
least meets the ·requirements of PSHA ~~ndard, 2~ .~F.R ·
1910.134. Addft1onal fnforT1atton from HIOSH fs available to
assist w1th this effort.
·. ' .
.
.
.
4. Measurements should be conducted of rwf se levels gerrerated by
needle guns during the surfacer r.emqyaT process .. If these
levels are above 85 dBA, pl .~n·s shoul,~ be developed for
establishing a ·hearing cons·ervation·. P.rogr.am Ht a!=pordance with
current OSHA standards and regul atfo~.s. A11. painters ass1 gned
to jobs with high noise levels shoulCi be g'lven base lfne ·
audiometric tests and tested 'every year th'ereafter. Ear
protectors shou1d be a type that can be readily observed (f .e.
ear muff type protectors) when being
. worn. ·

.

5.

Delta CMl shoul ,d ob.t&if.l copies of the Materfal ~:fety Data
Sheets for all pa1ntS ~nd .coatings u~d. Painters should be
made aware of the potential for exposure to the ·toxic · ·
substances contained fn these inaterfals. If protective
coveralls, gloves, and/~r respirators are deemed necessary,
painters should be admont shed or, if necessary. suspended front
the job for not wearing or fJDproperly using the equipment
provided.
-15
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6.

7.

8.

The responsibility for cleaning 1 maintaining. and storing of
respirators should not be left up to the user. Arrangetnents
should be made for issuing and returning the assigned
respirator to a designated person who has been thoroughly
trained to care and maintain the equipment. Respirators
should b~ returned to this person at the end of every shift.
The respirator shou1d be cleaned, inspected, and properly
stored for issue the next inorn1ng. Organic vapor cartridges
should be changeg at least once per week or more often when
painters are work,ng with solvent based paints. Respirator
pre-filters and dust masks 'shou1d be replaced at least daily.
Painters

wor~1ng wfth

epoxy resins 11Ust insure they are

pn>perly protected to prevent getting the

~ater1al on their
·skin. Cotton inner glov·e s should always be used under outer
gloves, and gloves should be discarded and replaced at least
once during the shift. especially when surfacers are being
applied by hand. Where ·there is a potent1a1 for splash·bact
during spray appl1cat1ons wfth the hopper gun, face protection
should be provided. Painters should thoroughly wash their
face. hands. and arms before eating lunch and before going
hoae at the end of the shift.
'

I

-

o

-

I

method of eye protection should be provided during
the needle-gunning operation. The present goggle system seems
inadequate. Use of diff~rent goggles or full face respirators
should be considered. Workers should cover their neck area
with a scarf or other clothing to prevent dust acc11nulation on
their back$ and s&i>sequent de1111t1tis.
·
~better

9. A yearly medical screening progr111 including pulmonary and
liver function tests should be 1mpleme~ted. Pulmonary
function testing is needed because workers are exposed to a
variety of pulmonary hazards during their work 5Uch as sf11ca,
solvent vapors, grfnd1ng dusts~ and paint dusts and mists.
Liver function tests might be indicated if work with epoxy
surfacer 1s affecting liver function. However, 11ver function
tests could be abnon1al for a variety of causes and there ts
no specific. pattern of abnonia11ties that ~uld point to an
occupat1onal cause. In ~dd1t1on, liver function tests could
be within nonul 11111ts despite the fact that the liver was
be1 ng affected by the surf"tcer.

Bacause painters were still being exposed to hazardous levels of
free silica during re.oval of epoxy surfacer, even when using a
water-spray system, the following reconnendations were provided by
NIOSH to Delta CMI after the follow-up survey.
1. llle much improved respiratory protection program, which is now
operational, must be effectfvely supervised and monitored to
insure workers removing surfacer are wearing adequate
respiratory protection. NIOSH recoanends as a minimum, the
-16
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use of half-mask dust, fume, or mist respirators {not a single
use type) for work in areas where exposures to crysta111ne
silica are greater than 5 but less than 10 times the OSHA
PEL. Exposures above 10 but 1ess than 50 times the PEL
require the use of at 1east a ful 1 facep1 ece respirator w1 th
high effi~iency p~rt1cu,ate fi,ter.
2.

Using the water-spray system should continue but workers must
be aware of their risks for exposure to airborne free silica
and wear appropriate resp1ratory protection until the surfacer
removal work is completed. Sfnce this work is now very near
completion, further eng1neer1og controls beyond current
efforts would not be feasible.

In addition

the previous recomnendations made. bec,use needle
gun r~va' nf epoxy surf"ac~T"s resu1ud 1n veey high
concentrations of airborne free silica, it is possible-tttat
exposures to these high concentrations could produc~ sJlicos1s in
a relatively short time period (6 months to 3 years}. · lt .is
therefore reconmended that all painters have follow-up pulmonary
function testing every 6 months and chut x-rays every year for at
least three years. At that time the population data should be
reviewed and a determtnation made to continue or disconttnue the
medical surveillance progrant.
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X.

DISTRIBUTION AHO AVAlLABllliY
Copies of this report are currently available upon request from
NlOSH, .Di v1sf on of Standards Deve1opment and Technology Transfer,
Pub lic-ations Disseai1nat'lon Section~ 4676 Co1Ullb1a P-arkh•ay,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226. ~fter ninety (90) days the report will be
available through the National Technical lnfcnnat1on Service
(NTlS). Springf1eld, Virginia 22161. Infornat1on regarding it~
availabf11~ through NTIS 'an be. obtained from the NIOSH
Public-ations Office at the Cincinnati, Ohio address.
Copies of this report have been sent to:
1.
2.
3.
4
5.

Delta Coatings Manufacturers. Inc •• Natchitoches, Louisiana
Authorized Rep. for Employees, Li>cal 1192, P & G tmion
Mississippi Power and Light Co.
NIOSH Region .IV
OSHA Reg1on IV
6. Designated Safety and Health Agencies 1n Mississippi
For the .purp9se of informing the approximately 56 •affected
emp1oy~J·,, .the_ employer will pronptly •post" this report for e
period of thirty (30) calendar days in a prominent place(s) near
whe~e the affected employees work.
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TABLE 1
GRAND GULF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
AADlATIOR WASTE AREA

HIOSH HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATIOM
HETA 83-132
Resp1rable Sflfca Dust
~mple Collection
June 2, 1983

Job Class1ffcat1on

Sample No.

Start Stop 11fnutes

f\ai.t R!t~ samp1e Vol
Lpm
liters

_____________ _.,.-------------·--·------------------ . ---------------------------

~eed\e

Needle Gurtner

FW 8949

815

1416

361

1.70

613. 70

Needle Gunner

FW 8958

804

1408

364

l.43

520.52

Needl e Qmner

FW S945

820

1405

345

1.58

545.10

fW 894()

609

1414

365

l.70

~20.51)

FW 8942

831 1403

332

1.70

564.40

FV 8941

906 1418

312

1.70

530.40

1412

315

1.70

535.50

Gu.nneT/s-..e,per

Netdl e Gunner

N!edle Qrnner

~

hallwa.y

Needle Gunner - hallway FW 8953

857
Sam~le

Sople Total

~st
11111~grus

Results

f.onct Free Silica S111ca Percent talcuhted Tl.Y X T111es

ug/M3
Quartz
11g,IM3
PEl
---------------FW
8949 i.1e ------------------~-------------------------------------------1.92
325.89
0.53
200.00
3.64
16-95
Mo.

ntg/M3

111cro gwi

FW 8958

5.57

10.70

2100.()()

403'.43

37.10

0•.25

42.48

FW 8945

2.19

4.02

920.00

1687. 76

42.01

0.23

17.68

FW 8940

1.57

2.53

750.00

1208.70

47.77

0.20

12.59

FW 8942

1.53

2. 71

530.00

939.05

34-64

0.27

9.93

Ai 8941

0.30

0.57

80.00

150.83

26.67

0.35

1.62

f W8953

o.s2

0.97

240.00

448.18

46.15

0.21

4.68

Eva1~at1on

Cr1ter1a:

OSHA Stenderd {8-hour TWA)

30 iJtfM3
t querz + 3
l 0 '"¥JM3
e quarti + 2

S resptrab

(total dust)
(resp1rable dust)

---------------~----·----------------------------·-~--------------------------~no~ R~c01mendtd
SO ug/Y,3 is an B-ht>ur tilllt ._.e19hted average \TWA)

limits of Detection:
PEL

e

0.01 1119/s111ple total dust
0.03 ~g/SlllJ>le quartz

OSHA penniss1ble exposure 11m1t

r-

TABLE 2
GRAHO GULF KUClEAR PO~ER PlANl
RAOIATWN WASTE AREA
HIOSH HEALTN HAZARD EVALUATION

HETA 83-132

Inner Glove Contamination
Samples Collected
June 2. 1983

SAMPLE NO. JOB DESCRIPTION WEAR TIME
9lave pair
minutes
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

f't111ng Hopper

106
90

Trow11ng

168
90 -

Trc;iwlfng
.,

146

•

Spraying
Mixing

Trow11ng
Plank

DGBA DG8A
Telat1ve amounts

u~Jsomple

90
90
60

90
0

Limits of Detection

ND • not detected
MDA a f!>ethylene dfan111ne
DGBA • diglycicb'l ether of bf spheno1 A

1100

1000
tm

30
70
90

50

2000

350

ND

*****•••••*
...........

**
*

·················~
****

15 ug/smaple

MDA HDA
ug/sample relative amounts

120 *************"'**
46
l5U ******'**'*~~~*·······
J6 **

•••••*

5
10
15

*
*
**
*****

40
24 ***

ND

5

ug/sample
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P'UllLIC HU.J.TH 'ERV.CE
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